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fernanda and i met through a mutual friend of ours who is a model as well. we decided to
go on a double date and it was just so much fun. we went out a few times, and eventually
it went further and we began dating. fernanda was always the fun one, and i was always
the one who would take care of everything. she's the one that makes me laugh the most,
and she always brings me back to reality. with my son, he's a tough kid, but fernanda will

be there for me no matter what. fernanda is a very sweet, sensitive and loving person.
she really cares about people and animals, and she loves to dance. she has a great love

for music and wants to go back to school to become a counselor. we would go to the
beach together and spend our weekends hanging out. she's never stressed and always in
a good mood. she's also very grounded. she was able to move to la and start her career.
but it was fernanda's powerful photographs of the lifeguard station and park at waimea
beach that were the first real clue i had that she was more than just a surfer. she had a
purposeful life. “waimea river”, “waimea bay”, “waimea canyon” and “waimea canyon

overlook”. fernanda y carolina we are little stars fernanda came to the united states from
mexico in 1994. she lived in san antonio and began a career as a professional

photographer in 2007. “waimea river” and “waimea bay”, which she shot in 2014, were a
part of a series she called “waimea river” and “waimea bay”. she later expanded the
series to include “waimea canyon” in 2016 and “waimea canyon overlook” in 2018.
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We laughed together, then cried together, but nothing seemed to change. Fernanda could not stop
flirting with him. He was so hot, so wanted. I felt like my every instinct was telling me to dump him.

Who cares what José Torres called Fernanda, because she told it to the world. She told it on
Facebook, she told it on Twitter, she told it in photos. If you’ve been online in the last 20 years,

Fernanda has definitely pissed someone off. She is famous for her faultless social media presence,
no matter if it be selfies of her in capri pants on Instagram or claiming her love of the water. She has
also been known to have a bratty side. In 2019 she ruined something great for all the girls by taking

questionable photos and putting her name up, causing Mexico to think that she slept with José
Torres. She has also publicly shamed Jose Torres and his family, even going so far as telling them to
disown him. What about the girl? Regardless if she has sent a text message to the wrong guy, that
doesn’t give her the right to dump all over Jose Torres’ family. I mean he did the honorable thing in
marrying Fernanda, he even gave her a ring that says “Quiero Traer A Venezuela A Tu Hermana”,

which means “I want to bring Venezuela to your sister.” The wrong part to it was that he opened his
heart, his home, to Fernanda in a way that no man ever should and that was by allowing her access
to his family. To lie to him is unacceptable. For years Fernanda could not escape the shadow of her
exes and the ugly truths of their lives. In The Conversation, after the episode aired, she told Vulture

her intention was not to criticize or be judgmental about the things that Jose Torres’ sister, Maria
Belen, did. Fernanda also admits that she did not take into account the way Maria Belen was raised.
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